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Olmstead SRC Vice-Pr
Don Olmstead is the new the Graduating Class. Miss Elected by acclamation 

vice president of the Students Eldridge was opposed by were Joy Johnston,
Representative Council. Nancy Shearer, in what turned representative for the nursing

Results of Wednesday’s SRC out to be a relatively close faculty; and Jim Love, who 
by-elections have been made match. will be an Engineering
official and Mr. Olmstead won Other candidates for vice representative. Alsu elected by 
handily over his opponents. president of the SRC, were acclamation was Sharon Sellars

Carol Eldridge won the Judy Mullin and Stanley who takes over as secretary
position of vice president of Kilbride. treasurer.
v — Approximately 21 per cent

of the UNB student body of 
eleigible voters turned up at 
the polls on Wednesday.

When questioned as to why 
61 he ran for the position of SHC 
-- vice president, Mr. Olmstead 
51 replied. “1 felt 1 could get 
... closer to the internal workings 

of the organization and 
become more involved than one 
ordinarily can, merely by 
attending Sunday night 
meetings.’’

There was no SRC meeting 
last Sunday night. Steve 
MacFarlane, president of the 
SRC, stated that, “due to a 
general lack of interest and 
pertinent business, it was

The Registrar’s Office has All the Registrar will receive decided that no meeting would 
revealed that it will no longer next year is the student’s final be held.

impose regulations upon , _ .
faculties and professors There will also be a Spring March 
regarding mark’ and final Break for UNB students next constitution comes

stated that ^

left to individual pmfessors d*y

and their departments. weexen y. “thaï dueHe also indicated that there Blue tn J "nt nahire of 
was a distinct possibility of no ^Carnival no
final examinations being
pm^ssor" fCeu”tShil was |™dv 15’ for'rox’Tear. The executive of the manage, for the EUS events “tr^sSâoup as is

^menee'ApdlVandend Engineering Un^graduate urn e P mo!,\anadian

^ET" I
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A? the council meeting held committee. compulsory membership. The
on Tuesday evening in Sir When consulted after the capability of initiating this 
Edmund Head Hall, it was meeting about the reason for regulation next year depends 
decided that compulsory compulsory membership Mr. upon the success of he 
membership would be in the Bisson stated, “It is my negotiations 
best interest of the society and contention, that if we are going Administration, 
the individual engineering to have an Engineering Society,

The new fail-credi, wen. on to suggeai.hau rtufcnt ^ ^ *«n, i^ejnno.
regulations for the Arts and committee WP £^eral statedi “people would like to unless it is supported by all
Business Administrât! Senate ^ s see compulsory membership." engineering students, rather
faculties will not be introduced regulations, com a a j^e pointed out that he and the than a small minority. I firmly
in the 1970-71 academic year, many of the faculties ne^ of the ^ve that with 100 per cent
f. . wast Kt?ed by P°S‘!WUh respect to the executive had spoken to a large membership, students will be
University Senate. With P the number of the engineering more conscious of the Society

In a recent letter to regulations Passed L f classes and the majority of the and its functions, and
Professor D. C. Blue, secretary Senate on Decembe students were in favour. At the consequently they themselves
of the Senate, Arts Dean which we now reque rtudents were m.a^ cUss ^ ^ ^ yacli„. nis

MacNutt said, “Concerning the reconsideration MacNuU " 6 their should ultimately result in
retslrM E=“urrseetht

æm'sA'z
SS. 2,5ha,T,y ‘shout &£ K of Regular increase

not be implemented durmg the winter ««J ;ion and Mr. Bisson’s suggestion that the
SETJTiïïrç * cy>„gL2!s SSurNr^a'ontS

reasons, the first being that elimination o pP ^ f accepted. When compulsory
several other faculties have examinations at the opening o accep^ ^
expressed an interest in the Faloterm.^ ^ meeüng of feg wiU ^ aid in the fall along
adopting regulation ~ te MacNutt moved with the other registration fees,
similar nature and that it the Senate, Macwu and the EUS will be ______________________________
oMht University to p«pare'a committee, as per the request VappoS HDHHMB

SC, of

of the include Keith Aucoin SE 4, as 
b e Social Committee Chairman,

Dave Loukes CE 4, in charge of ^ yof engineers fussling 
Engineering Week and Bill 
Bdltcr CE 4, as advertising

Vice president 
Graduating Class

Results SRC by-elections: 

Vice president SRC
Eldridge

Shearer421Olmstead
Mullin 192 Spoiled

158Kilbride Elected by acclamation : Jim 
p7 Love, Engineering rep.; Joy 

Johnston, Nursing rep.; Sharon 
Sellars, secretary-treasurer.

Spoiled

arch
No Finals For Future

but that the 
6 unanswered, 
said private 
tith council 
id the 61 per

A meeting is scheduled for 
i 18, when the 

before

mark.

Over the drain pipes and through the mod to Harriet-Irving we go, 
we go.the council 

tiding because 
o make public 

disaster of 
going on in

has been 
for the 

of Canadian 
î the fall of

EUS To Force Membership
a more

lore
MacNutt Says No 
to Fail - Creditlagate the belief 

is an inferior 
Canadians an 
iple.” (York 
“Excalibur”

LAUGH IT OFF

foreign staff at 
ersities, is the 
rican texts are 
exclusively in 
humanities and 
;es, courses vital 
l culture, 
circulated this 

îers College for 
; to replace the 
;an texts in first 
year economics 
d 30 to 40 
UNB students 
getting Canadian 
tid do the same.
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"Well, we've got one minute 
left What kind of month did 

YOU haver*
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P* 4%m\C wants to 
tciples, they 
the student’s

ILOSOPHY,
PRODUCTION.

*
ft.l Arts and Science
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in detail could effect passed, 
improvement.”
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RIDE compulsory Fits membership.over
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